mci winter program 2020.
JOIN & ENGINEER YOUR ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT
FEBRUARY 03 - 22, 2020

your winter matters
Join our winter program; mix & match courses; earn credits and make friends from all over the world!

take three courses in four weeks.

BUSINESS
• Innovation & Start-Up
• Business Ethics
• Digital Entrepreneurship
• Digital Marketing

ENGINEERING
• New Product Design
• Renewable Energy
• Water Pollution Control

Nomination deadline: December 10, 2019

www.mci.edu

contact.
MCI Management Center Innsbruck
THE ENTREPRENEURIAL SCHOOL®
Universitätsstrasse 15, 6020 Innsbruck, Austria
Daniel D'Assisi - Exchange Coordinator
winterprogram@mci.edu
Phone: +43 512 2070-1628
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